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2021-22 Season

Announcing TCT’s 52nd Season:

ORDER FORM

The Play That Goes Wrong • August 26-28, 2021
By Henry Lewis, Jonathan Sayer & Henry Shields
A production of The Murder at Haversham Manor at Cornley University goes terribly wrong when
a plethora of disasters befall the cast and the set. This comedic play within a play will leave the
stage in shambles and the audience in stitches!
It’s as though The Mousetrap has been taken over by Monty Python. – Whatsonstage

Irving Berlin’s White Christmas • December 9-11, 2021
Book by David Ives & Paul Blake • Music & Lyrics by Irving Berlin
A bright splash of holiday cheer, Irving Berlin's White Christmas is the stage version of the classic
1954 Bing Crosby film. The timeless story has the “gang putting on a show in the barn” to save
their Vermont inn, singing classics like “Sisters,” “I’ve Got My Love to Keep Me Warm,” and
“Blue Skies.”
A sparkling, snow-topped sensation! – The Guardian

Deathtrap • January 27-29, 2022
By Ira Levin
Originally seen at TCT in 1989, Deathtrap holds the record for the longest-running comedy
thriller on Broadway. This hit suspense chronicles the story of a once-successful playwright who
plots to invite a student to his home, steal his brilliant script, and kill him. Plot twist after plot
twist will keep you on the edge of your seat and leave your jaw hanging open by the end of the
play.
One might kill for a play like that. – NY Times

Steel Magnolias • March 10-12, 2022
By Robert Harling
This beloved southern play is as familiar as an old, favorite pair of jeans. Previously seen at TCT
in 1991 and 2002, Steel Magnolias explores the bonds between women from a small Louisiana
town who frequent the same beauty salon. They forge those bonds celebrating triumphs and
suffering life’s tragedies.
The ladies are live wires. Just stand back and watch them set off sparks. – Rolling Stone

Shrek the Musical • April 28-30, 2022
Book & Lyrics by David Lindsay-Abaire • Music by Jeanine Tesori
Everyone’s favorite ogre closes out the TCT season with this hilarious stage version of the musical
based on the Oscar-winning, smash hit film. Irreverently fun for the whole family, Shrek proves
that beauty is truly in the eye of the ogre.
Shrek is grand entertainment. – USA Today

Season Sponsor:

Thanks for your support! Remember to renew by june 25.

Name___________________________________________________________________
(please print your name as you would like it to appear in the program)

Address__________________________________ City, State, Zip ___________________
Home Phone_______________________ Business Phone _________________________
Cell Phone_________________________ Email Address__________________________
Credit Card

■ Visa

■ MasterCard

■ Auto Renewal

Credit Card #__________________________________________ Expires _____/_____
(or just call the TCT office at 662.844.1935 with your information)

PATRON LEVEL:
■ Stage Angel - $1000 Perfect for businesses or large groups. Eight season tickets and recognition
in lobby for all 5 regular season shows, plus 8 tickets to any Lyric or TOB production.

■ Executive Producer - $600 Four season tickets with guaranteed seat selection and recognition
in lobby for all 5 regular season shows, plus 4 tickets to any Lyric or TOB production.

■ Producer - $400 Two season tickets with guaranteed seat selection and recognition in lobby for
all 5 regular season shows, plus 2 tickets to any Lyric or TOB production.

■ Director - $250 Two season tickets with guaranteed seat selection and recognition in lobby for
all 5 regular season shows, plus 1 ticket to any Lyric or TOB production.

■ Star - $150 Two season tickets with guaranteed seat selection and recognition in lobby for all
5 regular season shows.

■ Regular Season Ticket - $65 Guaranteed seat selection for all 5 shows in the regular season.
Take advantage of the 41% savings over purchasing individual tickets!

■ Wild Card Season Ticket - $60 Enjoy maximum flexibility in attending TCT productions
with wild card seat selection and priority seat reservation. Take advantage of the 46% savings over
purchasing individual tickets!

PERFORMANCE: ■ Thursday ■ Friday ■ Saturday Matinee
LEVEL: ■ Orchestra ■ Balcony
STATUS: ■ Renewal* ■ New Membership

■ Saturday Evening

*RENEWAL DEADLINE: WE MUST RECEIVE YOUR RENEWAL ORDER BY 6/25/21
TO MAINTAIN YOUR CURRENT SEATS. WE DO NOT GUARANTEE PATRON
RECOGNITION ON ORDERS RECEIVED AFTER THIS DATE.
WITHOUT OUR PATRONS, TCT would not be able to produce the quality shows and
educational offerings we do every year. Patrons give TCT the resources to fulfill our mission to
“stimulate, promote, teach, and develop interest in the dramatic arts” and to be THE model for
community theatre. Please consider a higher level of membership to help us continue to:
• replace worn out set pieces
• construct or rent quality costumes
• present educational programs to area students
• maintain our historic building
• achieve professional quality in every production • and much, much more…
Please remit payment with completed form to:
Tupelo Community Theatre • P.O. Box 1094 • Tupelo, MS 38802-1094
662.844.1935 • Email: 1tct@bellsouth.net
Box Office hours: Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-3 p.m. • Visit our website at www.tct.ms

